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F O C U S  O N  T H E  C O A S T
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W
hile North Carolina Ports are physically located in Wilmington and Morehead City, our benefits 

reach from the coastal plains all the way to the Blue Ridge Mountains. In fact, North Carolina’s 

economic growth is our mission, and we are committed to serving global and local businesses while 

attracting new companies to the economic development centers of our state. 

How exactly do the ports contribute to North Carolina’s economic growth and development? And, how do the ports 

impact your business community? These are big questions. And we’ve got big answers.

North Carolina’s ports in Wilmington and Morehead City, plus inland terminals in Charlotte and in Greensboro, link 

the state’s consumers, businesses and industry to world 

markets and serve as magnets to attract new business 

and industry. In fact, we provide an annual economic 

contribution of $14 billion to the state’s economy from goods 

moving through our ports. 

A study from the Institute for Transportation Research 

and Education shows that North Carolina Ports directly and 

indirectly support more than 76,700 jobs. 

All of these jobs have something in common: They need 

the services provided by the economic engine that is North 

Carolina Ports. These businesses need access to the global 

markets where their products are sold and their resources are 

found. We provide North Carolina that access, making North Carolina Ports a key factor in North Carolina’s economic 

growth. And the good news is that the access we provide is getting better.

 Annually, we seamlessly handle greater than 300,000 TEUs and 4 million tons of bulk cargo. And that’s just where 

we are, not where we are going. Our capabilities and capacity will allow for substantial growth into the future. A capital 

investment program will meet the demands for big container carriers and cargo owners alike as we pump more than 

$100 million into our facilities in the next two years. North Carolina Ports is known for its best-in-class customer 

service and high levels of efficiency. With these new infrastructure advancements, customers seeking cost-effective and 

efficient solutions will find even greater results at North Carolina Ports.

And, we have momentum. Fiscal year 2017 is off to an impressive start with the completion of the turning basin  

(allowing large post-Panamax vessels to call on the Port of Wilmington) and the recent return of intermodal rail service to 

the Port of Wilmington. We expect the impact of this momentum to expand along the coast and spread throughout the state. 

The vibrant cities and rural communities of North Carolina’s Coastal Region represent a blend of new and old economy 

and a wide array of industries. We will continue to be a key economic engine for growth for our business communities 

here and across the state.

 Paul J. Cozza

 North Carolina Ports 

 Executive Director

Sponsor comments
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Balancing act
On North Carolina’s coast, success is ensuring that 

economic prosperity and natural wonders coexist.

O
ak Island is nearly untouched by commer-

cialism. Residents enjoy its quiet offseason, 

and visitors flock to its sandy beaches in 

summer. Jacci Hohnstein joins them. She 

and six others slowly ride four-wheelers from Yaupon 

Pier to the island’s other end daily as the summer sun 

rises. They are searching for sea-turtle nests. As area 

co-coordinator for the island’s Sea Turtle Protection 

Program, she investigates and marks each one with four 

stakes, string and a “do not disturb” sign. “We take one 

egg for DNA sampling and send it to the state, then cover 

the nest. The DNA can track the mother and see how 

many times she’s laid [eggs] in past years. The same 

mother can lay up to seven nests in one year, but only 

every two or three years, and she may have been in South 

Carolina or Georgia or Florida.” 

Oak Island had 115 nests this summer, up from 101 in 

2015. Loggerheads make most of them, and the eggs hatch 

in about 60 days. It’s a federal offense to harass the tiny 

hatchlings, which follow the moon’s glow or volunteer’s 

flashlight to the surf. “We tell people they will follow the 

brightest light, even if it’s a porch light,” Hohnstein says. 

Residents know to keep lights low during hatching season. 

“Since we had so many nests, we released over 10,000 

hatchlings this year. It’s mind-boggling. But only one in a 

thousand makes it to adulthood.” Reasons include con-

Business and nature coexist along North Carolina’s coast, where tourism is the largest industry.
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struction, pollution, shoreline debris and 

predation. The mission here is the same 

as it is up and down North Carolina’s 

301 miles of coast: Balance the needs of 

nature and man so both prosper.    

State and national forests, seashores 

and monuments coexist with industries, 

including defense, tourism and manu-

facturing, along the state’s coast. “What 

attracts a lot of people to the county initially 

is that it feels like that rural, natural area,” 

says Peter Bishop, Currituck County’s 

economic-development director. “We’re 

going through a land-use review right 

now and making adjustments so we can 

accommodate new growth and maintain 

that balance with wildlife and protect-

ing the coast. We want to do that, but 

also grow and provide new jobs for our 

residents. Traditionally, it’s always been 

about agriculture and tourism up until 

about [2005], when we started to become 

a bedroom community for Hampton 

Roads. So the history of the county isn’t 

like most places in North Carolina. We 

weren’t a mill town. We didn’t have aging 

manufacturing that’s departed. It’s not the 

same economic story.”

Currituck is an extension of Hamp-

ton Roads, five Virginia counties that are 

home to deep-water ports, manufacturers, 

military bases and even NASA research. 

Nearly 70% of Currituck workers are 

employed there. Bishop says about 13% 

of Currituck residents retired from the 

military but retain the technical skills and 

entrepreneurial drive that they learned 

in the service. “We’re always trying to 

bring those people to the area and help 

them bring in business. We’re a good 

fit for that.” Port of Virginia is investing 

$320 million to double capacity at its 

Portsmouth terminal. It’s part of Foreign 

Trade Zone 20, whose expansion will 

bring economic benefits, such as lower 

duty costs, to businesses in seven North 

Carolina counties, including Currituck. 

Interstate 87 will connect Raleigh 

and Norfolk, Va., strengthening the cross-

state relationship, though it may be two 

decades before it’s complete. It will follow 

the current U.S. 64 and U.S. 17, crossing 

near Moyock, where a 3,000-acre site for 

retail, office and light industrial is planned. 

“We’re taking control of how Moyock is 

going to look,” Bishop says. “We have a 

positive market study, and we should have 

rezoning on what can be built there by 

early 2017. We’re blurring regional lines. 

Who cares if you’re in North Carolina or 

Virginia? We’re continuously making the 

argument that whatever you can get in 

Virginia you can get in Currituck County, 

probably for a better value.”

Mid-Currituck Bridge will connect the 

northern Outer Banks at Corolla with the 

mainland, providing an additional hurri-

cane escape route and additional access for 

visitors, who currently use Wright Memo-

rial Bridge, 27 miles away. No completion 

date has been set for the $440 million 

project. “We’re hoping for some hospitality 

and service businesses on the mainland to 

get some of the bounce-back traffic, such 

as a hotel or an outlet mall,” Bishop says. 

“But tourism grew in 2015. In occupancy 

tax [from rental homes], we make about 

$11 million a year, and our visitation is at 

Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, the most recognizable symbol of North Carolina’s Outer Banks, helps draw visitors to Dare County.
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PORT OF Hello, Tomorrow.
Building for tomorrow has always been our goal. Which is why North Carolina Ports 

is investing more than $100 million in infrastructure improvements to accommodate 

the ever-changing shipping industry. And why we have one of the only on-terminal 

cold storage facilities on the East Coast, with 101,000 square feet to store goods 

and blast freeze imports and exports right on-site. All to better help you succeed.  

So start tomorrow today. Give us a call and learn all the ways we’re working for you.

1.800.218.3454  /  NCPorts.com

P O R T  O F  P R O G R E S S
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about 1 million. We go from a permanent 

population [in Corolla] of about 500 to 

65,000 on a given popular weekend. North 

of the community of Duck, there are 500 

permanent residents, but there are 4,500 

homes up there.”

The U.S. 17-Dominion Boulevard 

project will replace a low drawbridge in 

Chesapeake, Va., creating quick passage 

between Elizabeth City and Hampton 

Roads. “The four-lane high-rise bridge that 

ships can pass underneath should finish 

next year, which will put us a predictable 

45 minutes from Hampton Roads within 

the next eight months,” says Wayne Harris, 

director of the Pasquotank County Eco-

nomic Development Commission. He be-

lieves road improvements and downtown 

additions — a 45-room boutique hotel, 

microbrewery, $3.2 million Arts of the Al-

bemarle Center gallery and theater — will 

bring visitors to Elizabeth City. “It’s really 

unique in that downtown is larger than a 

lot of coastal cities that have 5,000 people 

and diagonal parking. Our population is 

about 19,000, but you feel like you’re in a 

bigger place.” It also is home to the largest 

U.S. Coast Guard base, which administers 

$450 million in contracts — $30 million 

locally — each year. 

Currituck County Regional Airport 

was built during World War II for the 

military. A parallel taxiway, part of a 

largely state-funded $2.1 million project 

that includes a runway extension and 

hangar work, was completed in Sep-

tember. The airport is where Elizabeth 

City-based College of The Albemarle has 

its Aviation and Technical Training Cen-

ter, which offers an aircraft mechanic’s 

certificate. “That’s the certification you 

get if you want to work on big aircraft,” 

Harris says. “Having that program … 

is a huge plus. It encourages aviation 

companies to consider locating here.” 

Arlington, Va.-based defense contractor 

DRS Technologies Inc. maintains, repairs 

and overhauls aircraft at the airport. 

Columbia, Md.-based TCOM LP, which 

manufactures airborne surveillance 

systems, and Farmingdale, N.Y.-based 

Telephonics Corp., which repairs avion-

ics in about 37,000 square feet of space, 

are tenants, too. Elizabeth City State’s 

four-year aviation-sciences program adds 

value to the aviation cluster.

Tourists spend more than $1 billion 

annually in Dare County, where about 90% 

of land is public. They visit Wright Broth-

ers National Memorial in Kill Devil Hills, 

Cape Hatteras Lighthouse in Buxton, the 

N.C. Aquarium on Roanoke Island and the 

beaches. “There has been an effort to not 

become a Myrtle Beach or Virginia Beach,” 

says Dare County Manager Bobby Outten. 

“There has been a lot of foresight and a lot 

of follow-up by the elected officials year 

after year. The character of Dare County is 

much different than it is up and down the 

East Coast. We’re unique and trying to stay 

that way. That’s what we market. It’s a nice 

place, a quiet life.”

UNCW CREST Research 
Park is open for business

Where Location 
Meets Innovation

Wilmington, NC 
910.962.2014
uncw.edu/crest



Wilmington’s Vision 2020 plan calls for more playgrounds and parks along the Cape 

Fear riverfront. The attraction, along with three beaches, helped New Hanover County 

realize an economic impact of more than $520 million from tourism in 2015.
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Most of North Carolina’s commercial-

fishing operations are based in Carteret 

and Dare counties, Outten says. They 

contributed to the 31 million pounds of 

blue crab, 9.1 million pounds of shrimp 

and 2.9 million pounds of summer floun-

der caught along the coast in 2015. “And 

we have a very vibrant and very large boat-

building industry — charter boats and pri-

vately owned boats. ... But tourism dwarfs 

that. It’s the bread and butter of what we 

are. We’re not high-density. We don’t al-

low high buildings. And that’s on purpose, 

to keep the Outer Banks what it is.”

While Dare County is part of the Out-

er Banks, Carteret and Onslow counties 

are The Crystal Coast. Its resident popula-

tion of about 71,000 can reach 175,000 

when hotels and rentals are full. “And that 

doesn’t include day-trippers or those who 

pass through on the [Morehead City] 

ferry,” says Carol Lohr, executive director 

of Crystal Coast Tourism Authority. Local 

tax receipts were $19.7 million in 2015. 
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“If we didn’t have tourism, each resident 

would be paying $507 more in local taxes.” 

There is plenty to draw visitors. Nine-mile 

Shackleford Banks is part of 56-mile Cape 

Lookout National Seashore, which USA 

Today readers named Best National Park 

Beach this year. “You can go over there 

and have the whole beach to yourself. You 

can find conch shells that washed up. The 

surf fishing is phenomenal, and waters are 

warm because of the Gulf Stream.” Wild 

mustangs have been its only residents 

since the 1600s. 

Tourists travel by ferry to watch or 

take photos of the horses. Carolyn Mason 

serves on Foundation for Shackleford 

Horses’ board of directors. She visits the 

federally protected herd of nearly 120 

weekly during the summer. “One of our 

biggest problems is people trying to take 

selfies too close. If the horses are grazing, 

it interrupts them, which is not a good 

thing. We get 2.5 million visitors a year, 

and tourism numbers have one-third 

coming to see the horses. So with what 

each person spends on average, it makes 

each horse worth about $868,000 in tour-

ism dollars annually.”

Onslow County has its own group of 

economically significant residents. “The 

military — active duty, retired or military-

dependent — provide a hidden workforce 

because they’re incredibly skilled, incred-

ibly trainable and have a strong work 

ethic,” says Sheila Pierce Knight, Jackson-

ville Onslow Economic Development’s 

executive director. “It’s a selling point, a 

recruiting point for new businesses com-

ing to our area. It’s a workforce they may 

not as easily have had access to. Obviously, 

the Marine Corps is the most specific 

economic engine in Onslow County and 

eastern North Carolina, and we are very 

proud to host them in our community. 

We consider it a ‘we,’ not a ‘them and us.’” 

A 2015 economic-impact study by N.C. 

Department of Commerce and North 

Carolina Military Affairs Commission 

found Camp Lejeune’s 33,000 active-duty 

personnel and 3,500 civilian employees, 

and the 5,500 Marines and 160 civil-

ians at the New River Marine Corps Air 

Station, accounted for $590.5 million in 

military contracts. 

Kure Beach, Carolina Beach and 

Wrightsville Beach helped New Hanover 

County earn the state’s eighth-highest tour-

ism expenditures — an economic impact 

of $520.9 million — in 2015. “Research 

has proven time and time again, it’s the 

island beaches and historic [Wilmington] 

riverfront,” that draws tourists, says Connie 

Nelson, communications director at Wilm-

ington and Beaches Convention and Visi-

tors Bureau. “One thing that distinguishes 

us from more northern areas is we have 

open attractions year-round.” Wilmington, 

for example, celebrates its N.C. Jazz Festival 

and Wine and Chocolate Fest in February, 

the Azalea Festival in April and fishing 

tournaments in autumn. “In 2014-15, with 

a 6% hotel-room tax, room-occupancy tax 

[revenue] was up 6.95%, adding $4.7 mil-

lion to the county intake.”

More attractions are on the way. 

Wilmington’s Vision 2020 plan calls for 

playgrounds and parks along the Cape 

Fear riverfront. It also includes a 278-unit 

apartment complex, 305-home neighbor-

hood, special-event venues and a hotel.

It’s not all play in New Hanover 

County. Future workers are being trained 

at Wilmington-based Cape Fear Com-

munity College, the sixth-largest in the 

58-campus state system. It has 14 aca-

demic departments, teams that compete 

in National Junior College Athletics 

Association events and touring theater 

performances at Wilson Center. It and 

College of The Albemarle are joined in 

the region by Brunswick Community 

College in Bolivia, Carteret Community 

College in Morehead City and Coastal 

Carolina Community College in Jackson-

ville. UNC Wilmington has more than 

13,000 students. Business, health profes-

sions and biomedical sciences are among 

the most popular majors there.  

Greenville-based Vidant Health 

and Wilmington-based New Hanover 

Regional Medical Center serve the coast. 

Vidant operates eight hospitals and other 

1608 Landfal Drive                
  Landfall                                               

$1,695,000

Residence, pool and guest cottage

Vance Young
Specializing in the 

Wartefront Communities 

of Figure Eight Island, 

Landfall and Wrightsville Beach 

for more than 25 years!

Vance Young, Broker
Mobile: 910.232.8850

www.VanceYoung.com

VanceYoung@IntercoastalRealty.com

When only the best will do

192 Ballast Point Road              
Sloop Point Plantation                   

$1,295,000

Hampstead with deeded boat slip

7200 Gray Gables Lane            
off Airlie Road                                         

$1,695,000
47’ boat slip on the waterway
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A Coastal Tradition For Over 30 Years!

1538 Front Street, Beaufort     
$1,900,000

108 Swindell Lane, Atlantic Beach    
$549,000

The Shores @ Spooners Creek, A-44, 
Morehead City     

$599,000

PO Box 2385 Atlantic Beach, NC 28512 
300 Atlantic Beach Causeway 
Toll Free: 1-800-849-1888  |  Local: 252-726-8800
alwilliamsproperties.com

Since 1984, Al Williams Properties has 
been serving the coastal area. Our agents 
are professional, experienced and knowl-
edgeable in the area real estate market. We 
take pride in providing our clients with the 
tools and resources they need to buy and 
sell real estate on the Crystal Coast, as well 
as provide attention to every detail while 
striving to go beyond and exceed buyers 
and sellers expectations.

 Our areas + surrounding:
• Atlantic Beach

• Beaufort

• Emerald Isle

• Morehead City

• Newport

• Pine Knoll Shores 

We look forward to working with you!

Shackleford Banks is home to about 120 wild horses. They are a popular attraction 

along The Crystal Coast.

medical centers across 29 eastern North 

Carolina counties. New Hanover’s 

6,000 employees, six hospitals, outpa-

tient centers and emergency services 

are taking care of residents. Clinton, 

Miss.-based National Association of 

Emergency Medical Technicians and 

EMSWorld Magazine recognized its 

EMS as the country’s best in August. 

New Hanover’s Orthopedic Hospital, 

which does 8,000 procedures annually, 

has received a five-star rating for knee 

replacements for 12 consecutive years 

from Denver-based Healthgrades Op-

erating Co., which publishes informa-

tion about health care providers. New 

Hanover is spending $14.5 million to 

expand its Zimmer Cancer Center. The 

work is expected to be complete in fall 

2017. “[Wilmington is] the largest city 

on the coast, so we’re a regional hub for 

health care,” Nelson says.

Port of Wilmington’s nine enormous 

container cranes and berths handle 1,000 

tons of cargo per hour, loading hulking 

container ships that sail around the world 

thanks to the recently completed Panama 

Canal expansion. It’s within 700 miles of 

more than 70% of the country’s industrial 

base. There’s room for more: 150 acres 

are available for development. Access is 

provided by Jacksonville, Fla.-based CSX 

Corp. rail service and Interstate 140, the 

nearly complete Wilmington bypass that 

connects Interstate 40 and U.S. 17. “With 

the completion of I-140 in 2017, we 

expect to see increased interest in our 

two megasites, across from each other 

on U.S. 74,” says Mike Hargett, Brunswick 

County’s economic-development and 

planning director. Mid-Atlantic Rail 

Industrial Park and International Logistics 

Park — each slightly more than 1,000 

acres — are awaiting tenants. “The 

building climate is good. We have an 

unsurpassed quality of life, not only 

with natural amenities but recreational 

facilities and natural areas, and diversity 

of housing types.” 

Kathy Blake is a freelance writer who 

lives in eastern North Carolina.


